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SO~TW r&thus bet~t%n the numtw of nudes and edges and the ciepsees of the nodes 
in infinite graphs art: obtained. The Q*~w*Q*-~ -= ‘-ct--zA .,=,= cetilt w msrai~te connected graphs which have nn 
2-- 0 trCx~‘l~ .=Hal~ is bvestigated w+th the help of these. It is shown, fur example, that any such 
graph G has GO nodes of odd degree. 
1 e %ntroductim and teiminology 
1x1 this pacer the term gra@z always means an undirected graph wi th=B _ 
out loops, wuhich may be inf’inite and may co:: tain multiple edges. The 
Axilam of Cllaoice will be assumed, If S is a set, then ISI will denote the 
cardinal of S. If 6 is a graph, then the set of all nodes of G wilt be de- 
noted by Nr[G), the set of all edges f G by E(G), and N(G) u E(G)/ by 
/GI, the grajJh G will be called irzfi’nitcr if iC[ 2 HO. If tl is a node of the 
graph G, tkn the calrdinal of the set of all edges of (3 incident with n 
(which may be finite or infinite) will be called the degree of n in G an i 
denoted by & (In). L?(G) will denote the set of all degrees occurring in 
C, AL(G) the! least upper bound of D:G), and for each finite or infkik 
carQina1 x the set of all degrees 3 x occurring in G will be denoted isy 
D,,, (G). The set f>f all bridges of G will be denoted by &#& 
E(dz) - E,JG) by k&(G), the set 04’ ail those edges in Ebr(@ and ini 
J!&(C) which are incident with the node n of G by &#I, 6) mdl 
&.,I( “1, G), respec tiveiy . E(!i Iv “2, - G), where 11 l and r12 are any two distinct 
nodE:tS of 6, will denote the set of a 1 edges of G which join fl1 a 
y set of ~~~a~~~s wil 
ort, if no two of th 
finikxxs OF way,, iraj%zite way, infinite trail, see [ 2 1. N and K being 
\pty subgraphs of a graplh, away one of svhose nd-nodes be- 
;fnd one tla K, and which has no other node in common with 
ill be called an (,H, IQ-way. Helre N and K naay consist of iso- 
establitih some general properties ‘of infinite graphs, 
to invc:sl:igate the structxre of those infinite conntx- 
hich do nest have infmite trails. It was noted in ;tnoEher con- 
tht every swlh grqph contains at least two nodes having odd 
it; known atid easy to verify: 
ing is .a slight generalisation of a famous result of K6nig 
I, Theorem 3 ] e 
,I. .4ny i~lfirzr~te graph 6 either- has 1GI ctxmvcted components.. 
~~ta~~~s crt least one node having irtJli’nite degree, or it contains a 
fewer than IGI connected components, tihen at least one 
:tnfinite, and xny infinite connxted &Tap% either c:ontains a
in-finite degree or an infinite way by I&big’s theorem. 
et T be (1 I--= trail ufu graph and let C(T) denote the 
the z!odes and edges of T. Then either at least one 
tely q@en in T, or G(T) cavuains a I-= way. 
it a I-= way and n a node. The \anion of W and 
gra:ph whkh contains a I--.~ way but no 2 --o* way contains a fan. Halin’s 
theorem w,ill be used later, a gceneralization f it will be given here. 
(A) Leb G k urzy connscttc( graph which contains a fun 
ait~’ ‘Wiikh dues not contain d2 2 -= way. lrheF1 if F is any fan of G dlFd 
Pzt is any I -.- 00 way of G, F w W contains: P fan with the same hub as F 
am’ with base W. 
(Bj Let rl; be any graph which mn tains a 1-m way but no 2 - = wa,y, 
wh3’c’h is Lrxmneuted, and whic;Z remains 2-connected when any set of’ 
at most k- 2 tmd~ of infinite degretj are deleted from it, where k is an 
integer z?t 2 (this is the case when G is k-connected). Then if W is any 
I--* way of G, there exist k-l ftin.(: ir. G with k-l differcnr’ hubs, each 
of which hs base IV. 
Proof of (A). Let EZ denote the hub and W’ the base of F’. If ‘II+’ c W’ or 
W III W’, then the assertion is obviously true. Otherwise let ~~1~ ,-&, w3, . . . 
’ derlote the ncdes of W’ in order starting with its end-node, 1c:t W,, W,, 
W3 * .b. dencite the different (n, W’)-ways of F, and let WiI, will, wi3, . . . 
denote their end-nodes on W’, the notation being chosen so that 
i, C iz < i, C . . . . For j = 1, 2, 3, .,., let Wj denote the way consisting 
of A’j togethejr with the part of W’ which joins IV,~~ and w$++. Then it 
is easy to s4ee ‘that W;, WI?, ii!;, . . . are distinct ways, any two of Ithem 
have just n in common, ; nd their Man includes all of wR with g > i,. 
Since G cuntzlins no 2 -2 way, W and IV’ have i,nfiniteZy many nodes 
in common, tkerefore infinitely many of W;, IV),. Wl,, *.. have a node 
f: rz in commc~n with W; lzt W;i 1, Wi2, Wi 3, .., denote the subsequences 
of these, anld *iior i = 1, 2, 3, . . . let uhi denote the first node f n beloniy- 
ing to W encountered when W& is followed starting with n, finally let 
W& denote: that part of W~i which joins ~1 and ?‘zhi. Then 
W u Wii UI IV& u IV& w . . . is a fan with base W and hub n and is CO P 
tained in F’u W. (A) is now proved. 
alin’s theorem, G contains a fan, let n1 denote its 
with hub q and base W. So ( 
hypothesis, G - q is 2=connected, ab- 
WI contained in W and no 2-m way, 
t contains a, fan, let ~1~ denote its hub. 
hub n2 and base W1. So ( 
) is proved for each integer 
heortm 2.1 bs the following. 
by reductio ad almwkm~ Suppose O?F thte contrary that 
connected cornbonents and every node 0% 6; has degree 
connected component G’ such that IG’I > g, for other- 
and let Di denote the set of all noIdes of C’ 
i!:i i, for i = 1, 2, 3, . . . . C&ml y, N( C’) = 
and @I < g for d =: 1, 2, 3, .,. . Therefore 
m this and (I) that tE(G’)I < ga8 Consequently, 
n abovc that IG’I >b g. This contradiction 
o ad alxurdum) 
(G) that G contains 
111 
f G has more than iEIG~l isola ed nodes, then iE(G)i< i/V( 1;)i 
ahd thercicbrc IN(G)1 = I Cl, so (I) holds. 
In what follows suppose that G has at most iE(G)I isolated nodes. ln 
this case k’(G) is inifkite, therefore, by I( 11, IE(C)I 2 N(C), hence 
IGI = IkJE)I 3 IN<G)I. Therefore either IE(C)l = l.!V(G)i = IGi, in which 
case (II) hckk, or else IN( C IE(G)i = iGl. In what follows suppose 
that tN(G)ll C. tE(G)l = ICI. 
By ( I), IE(G)l G A(G)IN(G)i whenever E(G) is infinite. Since 
IN( sf K(G)1 by hypothesis and A(G) < IE(G)i by (A), we have that 
Ii3 = iE(C)l = A(G) > IN(G)/. 
Let r~l &note the least upper bound of (IL’@+ t12; C)}: fzl, n2 E K(G)}. 
If N(G) is finite, then it is easy to see that ~1 = lE’(G)l. Suppose tha? 
i’V(G j is in1‘inite. Obviously, m < A(G). Each node of G has degree 
< r~l~V(G)l, therefore, by (l), lE(G)i < miN(G)12 = mlN(G)i. Hence 
tk’{G)i < MZ since IE(G); > lN(C)l. From ?N & A(G)., A( CC) = iE( G)I and 
IL’(G)1 < MV we have that m = IE(G)l. 
Qne possibility is that one or more of the nodes of G have degree 
ACG) = /11(G)i in G, then (III) holds. If this is not the cast:, then G has 
nrb node 1~1’ maximum degree. In this even:;, of course, lNfG)i 2 H, and 
A(G) = K(G)1 is a limit cardinal, moreover- iE(G)( > lMG)l. Hense (III) 
holds again. 
Obviously, (I j, (11) and (III) are mutually exchrsive. So (B’) is now 
proved. 
Proof of K). By (B), either (II) or (fTIj holds for G, SC IN( < iE(C!)I 
= IGt. TO prove that iN( = i~(Gjt suppose on the contrary that 
IN(G:“II < l&(G)1 (reductio ad absurdum j. If .h%G) is finite, thlen i~?(C’r 
is finite a:~! then IE( @)I is the sum of a fin?: number of cardinals c ~ch 
< iE: G)l, which is absurd, therefore M(G) is i&kite. Then if each pair 
of nodes isI joined by at most y edges, we have iE’(G)I < /)iN(G)i, and 
otherwise IE:(G)i < i#V(G)I + cr + . . . + e4, where q is a natural number 
and q, ...l ut this is absurd because 
eq < IL’(G)/. Therefore, iE(G)I = iN(G (C) is no 
N(G) is infini~ use o~~~erwise 67 w
(G)I < illi’(G)(. 
= IN( = 161. Theorem 2.6 is nowr prove 
). For the cardinals x described, D,,(G) # $9 alnd A(G) is the 
(G). It is easy to see that if a jet of Lardinals 
bound, t!x> h.he: sum of aU tllx cardix.Is in 
ual to the least upper bound- This proves (A). 
1Gl = A(C), for otherwizz ICI > A(G) by ‘“K’heorem 2.5(A), 
em 2.Lt, G contains a rode having degree 3 &:G‘), which is 
the definition of A(@. IFrsm IGl = Af G) and Theorem 2.6(A) 
. 
bsurdum. Put IE,ti.rl,G)z = ,ji Suppose that 
axima% set of med. circuits of I;, all clr!;Ittaini:ng FZ, with 
Wit Ir2 of every circuit 
C) denote the set consisting of :aCl edges 
ocks of !;1 with more 
icac3t circuit of 6 
of I;’ incident with 
(C) to which n belongs be 
ith n is a bridge of G’” be- 
e definition of C. Also 
f G” incident with H let 
” - e whi& does not con- 
erwisle G” *souid con- 
erefore q and t’2 would 
e G’ has no bridge, it foiOows that at least one 
i1.h some node sf G”(e) for each edge e of G” 
. It is possible that E,,,(n,O = $9 and yet lEbi(rr,G) -- &<‘)I 
= d&l) > ;&,. This is the case, for example, whenever (I&l) 2 H, and in 
each block of G containing o the mlmber of edges incident with N is odd 
and> 1. 
3. Infinite graphs hich have no 1--m 01’ no 2-- = trtlils 
Definition 3.1. Let G be a graph. The connected components of the 
grayrh obtained by deleting from G all its bridges will be called the 
catrsters of G. (I G has no bridge, then &: is the only cluster of G.) 
Remark 3.2. Each cluster of 6 is a single node incident c+y with 
bridges of G, or an isolated node of G, or the union of blo&; of C 
each containbng more than one edge, and each Hock of G cxxrtaining; 
more than one edge is a block of a cluster of G. Any edge cBf G is a 
bridge of G if and only if its end-nodes belong to diffzient clusters of 
G. Two different clusters are joined by at most one edge. 
3.3. Let G be a graph. To each cluster C of G assign a node 
U(C), where rr(C”) 4 G and H(C) # n(C’) whenever C ard C’ ;xe different 
i 4.&c:rs of G. Join n(C) and ril(C’) by an edge if and only if there exists 
G joining the clusters C and (7’. It may easily Ibe verified that 
‘,he graph 1:~ obtained contains no e&are. ’ t It fill be calleld the c’lus$er- 
bridg4r~ Iret’, or cllrster-bridge fi,rest, of G. . 
The graph defined above is connected if and _;Jnly if G is 
connected ,, 
red. j/t wil! bc: @own that (4) implies that eve_ry clu~&zr of G is finite. 
dove that every block of G is finite. SUppose on the contrary 
ad aba.rrc;;um) r!hat B is an infinite block sf G. By Thwmm 
e each node has finite 
-00 way by Theorem 2.1. Since G 
2--a) way, it fo%,ws from this and Malin’s theorem that B 
has infinitcj degree in B, Iwhereas 
n above that each node has finite degree isI B’. This contra- 
t prove that every cluster of G contains on& a Cnite number 
ad absu;dunr) thEt C is a 
ks. Let .H denote the 
ch block of C contAns 
herefore each cutnode of C is incidf:nt with only 
e number of blocks of C, since by Theorem 2.8, E&qG) k f’inite 
11 of G. It was shown above that each block of G is finite. 
degree. .H is an infiinite 
--= way. It follows that the no- 
be chosen so thae H contains a 1-= way whose nodes in or- 
istinet nodes1 of B,., there exist ~‘VVO ways and in Bi, both 
‘thing excepft these 
?v,, W w,, IJ ,.. is a 
way, and these two 
ommun. Therefore the 
= triail. This cor&adiction 
rhat every cfusf;er of G contains only a finite number of blocks. 
e. Therefore (4) Implies 
lb once! that (4) implies (5). 
) for if thle cluster-brid:ge tree or forts: of C contains a 
so does G since each cluster is a connect&l subgr’aph of
se on the contrary (reducaio ~1 absurdunl) 
QD trail.. Then the cluster~bricle;e tre  or 
cluster of G is fknite. But the 
contained in the tree, hence the cluster-bridge tree or forest of G con- 
tains a 2 --~2 way, which is cc:>ntrary to (6% This contlradiction proves 
that (6) implies (4). 
It has now been proved th;at (4), (S) awd (6) are eq.tivalent. 
A fortiori (1) implies (2). 
(2) imphes (3) andl(3) implies (I) by the same reasoning as was used 
that (5) implies (6) and (6) implies ( 2 ), with “2-00” replaced 
by “~-ad throughraut. Thecxem 3.5 is now proved. 
Remark 3.6. (3) and (6) of Theorem 3.5 s’how very clearly how all 
graphs without I -Q) trails arnd all graphs without 2-w trails are gener- 
ated from Gtite connected g:raphs withouk oridge; and from trees with- 
out 1-m ways and without 2-90 ways, respectively. 
Defbitiam .3.8. A cluster of a graph which is incident with exactly one 
bridge of tlklc graph will be called an end-cluster. 
et of nodes which have odtit degree in C and 
te he node of C which is incident with a bridge of G. Ills is 
he set of nods:s of C which have odd deg$ee 
d it is D w (ra) :if 11 4 I). In each case the nurna 
denote the number of 2- rm ways in T. Suppose fkst that 
I ?I = HO by Theorem 2.5. T’kre ore nodes 
nite degrees iin T because A( ‘;13 =M,. 1 ff n is any 
26 + 2, then there are at lea3 t +(rt) - 26 - 1 
26 =:: K, then K > 2 :!!nd there are at 
ch do not belong to’any 2-w way, 
es by q, . ..) eK. For ii == 1, ,,*., K, let I; denote that con- 
ncnt of 7’ - q to which II does not be1 sng. T1 9 . . . . +TK are 
oint trees and at most ,ont: of Ithem con tsins a 1 -(m way. 
east u-1 of T, 9 . . . . Tti contain an end- 
&V:) - 25 - 1 cnti--nodes. It follows 
her of’ end-nodes in T is Ho = il TI because T contains nodes 
hi;@ find!e de,gree. 
ext. that 7” contains a node having infinite degree. Because 
whose degree is infinite and > S by 
r&e, then the number of end-nodes 
imilar to the abjove. Therefore the 
7’). By Theorem 2.‘i;(B’), At7’) = 17I. 
3.11 is now proved. 
roof. ( I), (II!) and (3) follow easily from I he definition of G. 
) obs~-~e that by ( I), 
By (2), I&,,(C)1 = \E(G )I and IC(C)i = IM:G*)I. By hypothesis, 
ICI < IG-1 r7:g cacdI %. k “f c(G) Therefore, IGl < IE(G*)I + IRf(G*)I*IG*I. 
It follows that IGl < lG*I since GaB is infinite. On the other hand 
IGl 2 lG*t b:br (I) and (2). (4) is now proved. 
(5) follows at once from the definitions, and (6) follows easily from 
(5) and Lemma 3.11. Lemma 3.12 is now proved. 
Proof of Thrtwem 3.94 All the clusters of G are finite by Tllreorem 3.!5. 
Hence G* is infinite 3.s G is. So by Lemma 3.12(4), lG\ = Vt’*l. 
Suppose that at least one node has Enfinite degree in G, and let II de 
note any such node. Since G has no 2--~ trail, we have by Theorem 
2.8 that E&I, G) is finite. It follows that iE,,h,G)l = d&z ). 1 t follows 
from the del5nition of G* that the node of G* which correspond9 to 
the cluster 06 6 containing n has infinite degree in G*, consequently 
A(G*) is infinite. By Theorem 3.5, G* contains no .2---= way. Hence 
by Lemma 3. f Z(6), the number of end-clusters of G is iG* I. It has 
been shown that /G*/ = IGI. It now follows from L(t:mma 3.10 that 
IN”(G)I = Kk 
By hypothesis, at least one node has infinite degree in G, and it was 
shown above that if PI is any such node, then E&,G) = ‘-l&. 
IE,,(G)I 3 d&z) for every node it having, infinite degree in G+, There- 
fore IE,,(G:jI 2 A(G). From this, A(G) 3 HO and from ‘I’h~orem 2.7(B) 
it follows that IEb,(G)l = \Gl. 
Conseqxntly, if at least one node has infinite degree in G, then 
Id!:,,(G)1 = IC (C)I = IN*(G)! = 
y can of course be proved mx simply with- 
netted grapli~ und doers not have a II---= trail and 
he notation of Theorem 3.9, 
)I = 1 + c 
FlED .3(G) 
Q.iG(t?) - 2) 
if and only if P is a 1 -0~ way. 
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